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Dainty 

Shoes for 

Feet. 

A young miss with a dainty foot 

needs and should have a dainty Shoe, 

We are aware that there are more ill- 

shaped, poor-fitting Misses Hhoes than 

any other kind, We take great pride 

in our stock of Misses Shoes and keep 

that are all right, and such 

Shoes as will not make a young lady 

feel awkward when wearing them. 

Dainty 

Shoes 

Our Fall Styles 

are Very Pretty. | 

All suitable leathers ; all suitable 

every desirable toe and heel, 

Come, 
lasts : 

and 

about it. 

MINGLE’S 
SHOE STORE. 

at pleasing prices. see 

oh 
ler is as well quallified for the § 

egis ature as any man ou the Democratic + 

POINTMENTS. 
preparstory servin 

paratory service 
nday, 10a. m 

Po 

Tass yville 

Novelty Works. 

Millheim is It is 

have n 

rumored that to 

welty works in the near future, 

of such capacity as to employ quite a 

This project should number of men. 

receive the encouragement of all enter- 

prising citizens. 

er ———————— 
Seriously Afflicted 

well 

| ber of parties 

Mrs, 0. H. Shaffor a Helper and a Good 

Mechanle, 

Mrs, Shafler, wife of ¢. H. Bhafler, 

of MifMlinburg, is a woman whose 

equal is not found in many places, Mr. 
Shaffer is a gear maker in the wheel 

and gear shops of W. W. Boob at this 
place, and his good wife is a regular 

helper in his work, wielding the sledge 

when occasion demands as well as do- 

ing lighter work. When not needed 

at the anvil, Mrs. Shaffer makes a 

hand at bolting wheels, which 

does as rapidly, methodical and me- 

chanical like as any man could do. 

Besides this she can finish a buggy in 

paint from start to finish. 
- tien —— 

// A NEW INDUSTRY. WN 

ice Ponds Prove Frofitable About 

Hall, 

she 

Leontre 

Centre Hall being some four or five 

miles distant from a stream of water or 

large dam where ice can be cut, a num- 

have constructed ice 

ponds of various sizes and during the 

winter realize handsomely 

from the several crops of ice harvest. 

ed. J.J. Arney is about completing 

one of these pounds, which adds 

more to the list. Within a distance of 

two miles east and west of town there 

are seven ponds, built for other 

purpose than to cut ice from, and are 

Bruss, Ja- 

cob Sharer, Perry Breon, J. J. Arney, 

John Heckman, Mrs, Lizzie 

and the Misses Bible. 

months 

one 

no 

owned by Messrs, Samuel 

Jacobs, 

FARM SOLD 

The W, K. Alexander Farm in Potter Twp 
Sold at $32 20 

The farm of W, Alexander, 

Potter township, the 

road, was sold by Dr. J. F. 

in 

Boalsburg 

Alexander, 

wssignee, Saturday, to Rev. J. M. Rear- 

ick, of Centre Hall, for $3. 

The farm contains over 

and fifty acres, 

K. 
on 

0 per acre 

one hundred 

sl — 
Skimming Station at Tasseyville 

The Howard Creamery Company be- 
gan the erection of its skimming sia 

tion at Tusseyville Tuesday. 

rict 

admirably adapted to dairying, 

tion conveniently located that dairy- 

The dist- 

in which this station is located is 

and 

farmers will find with a skimming sta- 

CHAIRMAN J, K, JOHNSTON, 

The Democratic County Chalrman's Work 
About Completed Good Work, 

Chairman J. K. Johnston of the 

Democratic county committee has 

about finished his work for the present 

campaign. If the ticket is successful 

in having a majority from top to bot- 
tom, which it undoubtedly will have, 
chairman Johnston will be entitled to 

more than the usual credit for victory; 

if defeat follows, which it will not, no 

blame can be laid at the chairman's 
door, 

Chairman Johnston is laboring for 

the success of the entire ticket; he has 

neither pet nor favorite, Let every 
Democrat fall in line, act upon the ad- 

vice of the county chairman, support 

the entire Democratic ticket, and vie- 

tory will be ours by a large majority. 
sensi ass 

MILLHEIM, 

R. J. Smith who had been visiting 

his family and friends for the past two 

weeks, returned to Philadelphia Mon- 
day afternoon. 

Miss Bessie Sturgis returned to her 

home in this place Friday, after spend- 

ing four weeks with her father in Wat- 

sontown, 

Randall 
students at College, 

spent Baturday and Sunday at their 

homes in this place. 

Sanford Miller, who has been 

and 

State 

Messrs, Stover Saook 

Musser, 

hous- 

ed in for several weeks with a severe 

attack of quinsy is able to be out again. 

Mr. and Mra. Charles of 

Freeburg, visited at the Je- 

Bassler, 

home of 

rome Spigelmmyer over Sunday. 

Miss Rose Maize, of Centre Hall, 

was home over Sunday. 

Mrs. Rebecca Smith is visiting her 

daughter Mrs, Stoner, at Tusseyville. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Condo, of Ohio, 

visiting at the Musser house this week. 

Rev. H. W, to 

town Saturday to hold quarterly meet- 

ing for P. E. Remer, of this 

His daughter, Miss Laura, 

nied him as far as 

is 

Buck went Liowis- 

district. 

ace MI pa. 

Lewisburg, where 

she visited friends over Sunday. 

Miss Ada Keen, of Woodward, 

in town Sunday. 

Dr. H. B. Hartzler, of 

editor of The Evangelical, 

United Evangelical 

Woodward 

Was 

Harrisburg, 

the Eaglish 

the organ of 

church, preached at Bun- 

Winter Excarsion Tickets on the Pennsylva- 

nin Rallroad 

On November 1 the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will place on sale 
at its principal ticket offices excursion 
tickets to all prominent Winter resorts 
in New Jersey, Virginia, North and 
South Carolina’ Georgia, Florida, 

Cuba, and Central America, The 

tickets will be sold at the usual low 

rates, with the usual liberal refjirn 

limits, 

The magnificent facilities of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad, with its many 

connections and through train service, 

made this the favorite line for Winter 

travel, 

An illustrated book, descriptive of 
Winter resorts, and giving routes of 

travel and rates for tickets, will be far- 

nished free after November 1 on appli 
cation to ticket agents. 

nim———— 
Notice, 

Parties desiring pictures taken at 
the Centre Hall studio on Friday 

should come not later than four 

o'clock. W. WW. syiTH, 

Photographer 
efi reg mime— 

The Centre Reporter one dollar, 

“EO FGISTER'S NOTICE.--THE FOLLOWING 
accounts have been examined, passed and 

filed of record iu the Regleter's office for the 10 
spection of heirs and legates, creditors and all 
othe § in any wise interested, and will be present- 
ed tevthe Orphan's Court of Centre county for 
confirmation ouWednesday, the 28th day of Nie 
vember, A. D., 1900, 

1. First and special aocount of Annle V 
one of the administrators, ete, of O 

lipsburg Boro. deceased 

3 Fahl, 
oom, leslamento, annexo, © 

into of Miles sownship, dec'd. 

i. Account of William Pealer, 

ete., of Elias 8. Krader, late of 
detensed, 

Jones, 

Perry Jour, 

administrator 

ole f. Anus Fehl 

administrator 
Gregg wwash ip, 

4. Becond and partial scoount of 

Peck, executor of che Inst will and testament of 
Hoary Brown, law of Walker township, dedess- 
ed 

Bolomon 

, First and final secount of Wil 
administrator of George Relber, 
township, dec’d 

6, First and final acount of Michael Lebkich 
ar, sdminstrator of ete |, of Peter Halnes, late of 
Howard township, dee’d 

7. First and fing] account of | 
istrator ote of Michael Lebkicher 
wwnship, dec'd, 

iam Relber, 
of Potter 

Raha 
amie 

Zeigler, admin 
inte of Boggs 

A First and final account of W. C Patterson 

guardian of John Snyder and Irs Sayder two mi 
idren of Sarah Sayder. late of College 

township, 4 

oor chil 

dec'd 
Sen {13d h, admin 
wishin lownship 

Isha H. Lae 
Leech, late of Harris 

8. Partial scoount 
trator of W. W 

deoesmd 

First and final wnt of BEdesrd RK | 
poutor of Lie : st will and test 

of Baggs townst 

First and Sos! aoor of 1 
inisiralor of els of W 

izxie M Jacols 
mA. Jacobs, iste 

Just Received 

A fine line of 

Men’s Suspenders 

we will sell at 
30 cents a pair. 

Men’s Heavy Shoes. 

A fine of 

Men's Heavy 
Shoes at a very 

line 

iow price. 

Summer Shirts. 

A more 

Summer Shirts 

ieft at 50 cents. 

few 
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A Mammoth 

Assortment of 

Men’s 

Fall an 
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Apparel 

d Winter. 
  

  

After many years of preparation in buying from the leading manufac- 

D. H. Ruhl, of Mills, 
known in all parts of Centre county, 8 industry. 

Quite recently 

Spring tof Frank Weher ing is the most profitable branch of the i turers we now are offering an assortment, vast and varied, of what is best in ing { i tail : 
¢ enlate of Eliza Fielal 

Men's Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
ia the 

theologian 

day morning, aod at Millheim 

Besides, the Howard cream- | ay 

for 

ening Pie doctor is a 

wrintialv aMicte 

| 

g 

seriously afllicted. prices of note, and was employed as Euglish EV. 7 he 

: his | ory company is paying top 
tongue was paralyzed, rendering him 

He has for 

more than a year. 

speechless, been failing 

canst sc Mf — 

Fire Co Meeting. 

the Cen- 

Il fire company Tuesday even- 

e will be a meeting of 

tre 

ing of 

is requested, as important business will 

FIREMAN. 

next week, A good attendauce 

be transacted. 

stm pps Mf AIBA A 

Wedding at Pleasant Gap 

edding of Miss Lyda White, 

White, the 
to 

rising 

The w 

daughter of Rev. Edmund 
1 

*leg Methodist pastor of 

Herman J. Cunningham, a 

young business man of Philadelphia, 

took place Wednesday of last week. 
fitness 

Meeting at Ripka's 

want Gap, 

re 
I'he Democratic meeting at Ripka's 

school house Friday night was well at- 

tended, and great enthusiasm was dis- 

played on the part of all Democrats. 
Samuel D. Gettig, E+q., and Wm. G 
Rankle, E«q., of Bellefonte, addressed 

the meeting. These young speakers 

do good work wherever they are sent 

by the chairman. 
——————— 

Position at Morganza, 

Clayton Stover, of Centre Hill, 

signed as teacher of the school near 

Jacksonville, and came home last Sat- 

urday. Mr. Stover has secured a posi- 
tion as an instructor in the Reform 

school at Morganza, Washington coun- 

ty, Pay and left Monday to be install 
el into the duties of his new position. 
Ira Stover, of Earlystown, took charge 

of the school Monday morning. 
a————————— 

Potter Democrats, 

The Democratic meeting held at Col- 
yer last night, Wednesday, was well 
attended. Arthur Lee was elected 

chairman, after which ex-Commission- 

er George LL. Goodhart introduced W. 

Harrison Walker, who made an excel- 

lent address. Senator Heinle spoke 
next and made his master political 
speech. After a few remarks by the 

chairman the meeting was dismissed 
with cheers. 

re- 

Eh Ost 
Oficers of Reformed Synod. 

The 154th annual convention of the 
Eastern synod of the Reformed church 
of the United States, Thursday, at S8an- 
bury, in the First Reformed church of 
that place opened with 159 delegates 
and elders present. Rev, Thomas H. 
Hackett, of Allentown, was elected 
president, and Rev. W. F. Litchliter, 
of Lancaster, corresponding secretary. 
The treasurer, Elder J. J. Nissley, of 
Hummelstown, was re-elected, 

-» 

Accident at Howard, 

Jack Confer, a farmer of near How- 
ard, was seriously injured by an extra 
freight train Saturday morning, He 
was crossing the track with a heavy 
two horse wagon, when the engine|j ( 
struck the turnout between the horses 
and wagon. Both horses were thrown 
off the track, but were not injured. 
The wagon was totally wrecked and 
the driver was pitched quite a distance 

the product of the cow, and are 

their customers honorably. 
oe —————— — 
Han ON al Spring Mills 

A peculiar accident happened to 

team of Elias Weaver, of 

Mills, which was driven by Bsnjamin 
Ripka down the hill at Condo's black- 

The hill at that 

quite steep, which caused 

corn fodder that was 

slip forward 

smith shop 

the load 

hauled t« 

on the 

being 

and fail 

{ The team started to run 

{and tore up things in general. 
load of 

and was thrown ofl, sustaining 

Harry 
Bryan was on top the fodder 

severe injuries. The horses ran to the 

hotel where they fell 

badly that it died. 

Will bea Great Convention. 

The State Christian Eadeavor 

vention, which will be held in Phila 

deiphia November 20-22, promises to 

be the greatest held. i - 

vention will meet in Dr. Conwell's 

Baptist temuple, which has a capacity 

for seating 5,500 persons. A 

1,500 will lead the singing. 

Celebrated speakers will attend, includ- 
ing such men as Rev, C. M. Bhelden, 

Rev, Dr. Conwell, Dr. Clark, 

Rev, Dr. Cuthbert, Dr. Thomp- 

son and others, Railroads will give to 

all who have ecard orders tickets to 

Philadelphia at the one fare rate. 

ever The e¢ 

choir 

voices 

Rev, 
Ptr 
wv, 

ci ai —— 

Fire at Vine, 

The little village of Pine. two miles 
east of Jersey Bhore, was scorched by 

fire early Sunday morning. The hotel 
conducted by C. H. Weymouth and 
the frame building occupied jointly as 
a residence by A. N. Bitner, and the 

general store of R. C. Quiggle & Son, 

and the Post Office were entirely de- 
stroyed, together with considerable of 
the contents. The loss will exceed 
$10,000, 

Mr. Bitner is the railroad agent at 

that place and is well known in Centre 
Hall. He paid a visit to his friends 
here last week. 

a” wes A — 

Renndon of the 49th Regiment, 

About seventy survivors of the For- 
ty-nin'h Regiment, P. V., assembled 
in Bdlvfonte Thursday of last week, 
that being the day of their reunion. 
The officers for the ensuing year are: 
President, Charles Smith, of Pine 

Grove Mills; vice presidents, Don Ju- 

an Walliogs, of Delawre county, and 
Bylvester B. Weber, of Lewistown; 

secretary, BR. 8. Westbrook, of Altoo- 
na; treasurer, J. 1. Barton, of Juniata; 
chaplain, Dr. A. M. Bmith, of Boyder 
county. 

Hon. John G. Love delivered the ad- 
dress of welcome, Among others who 
spoke to these veterans were Capt, H. 
B. Taylor, W. Harrison Walker, Esq. ; 

Meyer, Esq, and Clement 
Dale, Esq. Next year's meeting will 
be held in Juniata county. 
A AM SRS 

Leandry Agent, 

Wm. McCoy Wolf is agent for the 
to the ground. Mr. Confer's injuries are | Bellefonte steam laundry which does 
of a very serious nature, but Dr. W, O. | all its work in the most satisfactory 
‘McEntire, his physician, hopes for hisy oly, 

manner, 
ed weekly, 

Wash collected and deliver- |   
using 

near Spring 

place is 
of 

horses, 

down the hill 

rather 

injuring one so 

CoOL 

of 

Bible teacher in Mr. Moody's North- 
field school for some years. 

ns ed in Philadelphia motorman 

the street car line, arrived in town on 

on 

Monday morning to visit his family, 

and do a little hunting. 

Hoo, 8. K. Peale and wife registered 

at the Musser house over last Bunday. 

On Saturday evening the band turned 
» 

out and serenaded the Senator; be re 

C. U. Frankenbarger, who lsemploy- | 

! guardian of Clara Roblus (iste Way) & minor 

child of Jefferson B. Way, iste of Worth wwa 

, Goconsed 

ii. Fird and fos] sosount 

guardian of Nora MoCleilan 

’ {leflorson B. Way, 331 of 3 

of F. F 
inte Way 

late of Warts 

Miles 

minor 

own 

3 First and Saal soonsunt of Calvin ¥ 

ck. guardian of Emma Ertlyv. a minor of 

Enos and Amelia Ertly, of Marion Tu p 

Final account of Joha W. Parsons and 
Hamruel Walkey, executors of ele. of J. Stella Par 

i sons, late of Bellefonte Boro dec'd 

i? rl and partis] socount of Rov. CT. Al 
i kets, executor ote. Emauoel Bandas, late of Fer- 

gues township, dec'd 

I8., First and foal soonant of Jam Weaver   
sponded by delivering a neat speech, 

Harry Fisher, who some time 

started the laundry business in our 

a lucrative business, The work 

pleased. 

D. J. Neiman, the up to date cloth- 
ier, brought his new wife to town on 

The band 

rewarded 

Neiman 

Monday evening. turned 

out and were well 

music. Mr. goes to 

the hill, on North street, 

the water question. The battle is 

aud water politics is waxing hot. 

town killer is at work and some of 

those who ought to be at work for the 

best interest of the town, do all 

their power to defeat it, threatening, 

terorrizing, and intimidating. Talkiog 

of advanee in rents, mountains of tax- 

es, and there are a number of 

empty houses. Water is the topic on 
every street corner, and the people who 

are favorable to the project realize the 

danger of an independent company in 
case the citizens defeat it at the polls. 
And the band plays, 

The proprietors of the Millheim Hos- 
ery Mills are at present placing the 
necessary machioery for a finishing 
plant, thus employing an additional 
number of hands, and doing the work 

at home that heretofore had to be sent 
to the city. The industry is booming 
in all its departments, and the compa- 
ny have orders booked now to last 
them for months to come. The hands 
are already making good wages and 
getting along nicely with their work, 
EIA RRR A RI ema, 

If you want to feel after the election 
sd 

8 that you did your whole duly, fellow Dem- 

i ocra's, vote for Hon. P. Gray Meek for Au- 

on 

ditor General, and ask your Republican 
neighbor to do the same. He would do that 
much for you. 

4 

ee Ja Ta 

STATE COLLEGE, 

Misses Elizabeth and Elsie Miller, of 
Pleasant Gap, and Miss Mackey, of 
Williamsport, were in town Saturday. 
John E. Snyder, of Philadelphia, is 

visiting his father, Capt. Thompson 
Boyder, at Hon. Robert M. Foster's, 

Hon. J. H. Wetzel, of Bellefonte, 
was about town Monday looking after 
things politically. 
The executors of the Peter Lauck es- 

tate are Daniel F. Lauck, of Altoona, 
and H. J. Mahaffey, of Tyrone. Mr. 
Lack will move to the old homes tead. 
W. C. Lauck has made sale of his 

farm stock and will move to Clearfiel d 
couuty,   
and by replenishiog the band’s larder. | 

ago | 

town, has already built up for himself | 

tura- | 

ed out by the Millheim lsundry is up | 

to date and the patrons are more than | 

for their | 
house- | 

keeping in the Catherman property on | 

Next Tuesday Miliheim will vole on | 

The | 

in | 

fevoontoretle. of F, J. Weaver, late of 
y 

Haines 
| township, decd 

First and 8 
f SOCK, pao 

sal accsant of John ©. Hast 
stor ew. of estate of Naney Harisock 

ate of Patton township, dec'd 

siiefonts, AG 

Oct. 21, 190 
ARCHEY 

Register, 

Pablic Sale Register 

Stock Notes: Men's and Youths’ 

$4.75, $5.00, $6.50, §7.50, $10.00, $12.00, 

{ price from §4.75 Lo $16.00, 

£3 $3.50, §4 0, ele.   NOV. 2<1da Michael, near Pellers Mille 
cows, hogs, farm imolements, household 
ele. Bale al 1 0 Cock 

1 gods 

RNOV.3-W. B Mingle administrator, at 

Hall, real estate of Samael Ben 

Centr 

oosted in | 

Harris towoahilp, containing 13 acres of farm | 

horses, | 

i 
We are very proud of our Children’s Department, 

| They sell for $1.15, $1.50, $1.90, $2.25, 
TM Priscills Emerick. at the rosidence | 

Hall station; bousehold furniture, ete 
1 o'clock 

NOV. S~Lewis Waits, near Spring Mills; mare 
cows, chickens, farm implements, potatoos 
household goods, ete, Sale at 10 o'clock 

costs more than bew 

of A ones when vou can buy 
: IA Il 4 Buggy Wheels with 

\ . Tire on and Boxes set 
for $725. 1 make al 

Rubber Tire, 3{ to 4 in. Tread 
Rabber Tire Buggies from #865 
to #5. Call si fectory or 

write for tatalogne | mantfacture and handle 
& fall live of Carriage and W HarGware 
Alma Bicycle goods, Nails, Plumber's supplies, 
Dynamite, ete. W. W, BOOB, Centre Eall, Pa. 

The Star! 
GEO. O. BENNER,. . . Prop. 

ESTABLISHED 18%9, 

WANTED. 

Apples, Potatoes, Onions, Chestnuts, 
Walnuts, Quinces. We buy all kinds 
of produce. 

When you want fresh Corn Meal, 
Spray flour, Golden Rod flour, Fel's 
Naptha soap, the American washing 
machioe, Butterfly syrup, chain pump, 
cross cut saw, floor and table oil cloth, 
cobblet’s outfit, clothes wringer, shot, 
clothes basket, rifle powder, gun caps, 
loaded shells, lard cans, wash boilers, 
oil cans, riviting machines, pump sup- 
plies, crocks, horse shoes, nails, dry 
goods, notions, shoes, groceries, go to 
the little store on Flat Iron Corner at 
the station, 

Next Saturday (only) 
we will sell : 

8 eight Inch mill bastard files, for 25 cents, 

2 ten quart tin bockets, for 95 cents, 
Two quan covered tin bucket, for 5 conta. 

ee | 

Reraining old Wheels | 

Emerick, dec'd, one mile enst of Centre | 
Sale at 

Suits, 

We distribute the largest quantities of staple 

and on account of buying io such large quantities and disposing of 

| quickly, we can surely save you some money on this class of goods. 

| we strongly recommend a comparison of prices, 

Those seeking novelties in new styles of stripes and checks, 

Worsted or Scotch goods, will find variety in 

Joys’ suits are all made with double knees and seats, 

er two or three pieces, aud the prices are §1.50, $1.90, 

we, for such a line of Ressian Blouse and Vestee Suits is difficult to 

$2.50, $3.00, $3 50, $4,00. 

abundance, 

Jlues, Blacks and Oxfords 

the same 

At least 

We price them as follows: 

either in 

They range in 

They are in eith- 

$3.00, 9 
haw. aut Dy 

3 -y or 
ed | $3.25, 

We have a right to 

SUTPAss. 

  

In Overcoatings our entire line has just been purchased and these are 

no goods of last season. 
i 

go up to the best. 

We have the ‘“‘Raglans’ 

| Macken toshes and Rain Coats cut in the same style. 

in Oxford Overcoats and 

They start at $5.00 and 

  
| - 

siges and grades with Steel or | 
: 
i 
: 

| his tall lean friend. 

prices run the sama, 

Hats. And yet the prices are right. 

are arriving every Saturday. 

  

dressers, 

patterns, \ 

are priced 45 cents. 

est warm." 

    THE STAR. 

| A peculiarity about our stock is our ability to fit the short, fat fellow and 

No matter whether you take a regular, stout or slim, the 

Our Hats embrace more brands than any other dealer in Central Penn's 

We have some entirely new things in men’s swell high crown Derby and Feit, 

% 

Ties in silk and satins in the newest shapes are plentiful and new ones 

We handle the Eclipse, Monarch, Faultless, Imperial and Premium 

Bhirts, and they are in wide, prominent strives, aleo pin stripes for neater 

Our line of Hoslery is very large and we certainly have some loud 

The man who is in need of dress, driving or working gloves will more 

than meet his expectations by examining our stock. All regular 50 cent gloves 

Our great bargain in men’s heavy fleece-lined underwear in various 

weights and colors at 45 cents a garment “are heavy enough to keep the cool” 

You don’t know what a bargain they are until you see them. 

We ask an examination of our entire stock. We assure you that for 
breadth and variety of NEW goods it Is without a rival. 

The nobby dresser is the early buyer. 

Yours for Business, 

Sim, The Clothier.  


